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THE LID LIFTED AT SPARTANBURG.
When a politician has betrayed

the trust reposed in him, and
has been discovered unworthy
of the conanission he holds,
persecution is his cry, invariably,
and when he is run down to a

point where escaDe is almost im-
possible,with the'smell of corrup-
tion still clinging to his robes,
he hisses through his teeth "my
political enemies are seeking my
downfall."
The dispensary investigation at

Spartanburylast week, notwith-
standing the obstacles thrown
iJthe way by at least one known

-d' member of the committee, has
unearthed a most disgusting
condition of affairs, a condition
heretofore unheard of in South
Carolina, not since the -govern-
ment has been in the hands of
the white man, and we doubt
if in the heighth of Radical days
was it worse-corruption, that
has been proven to have come
down from the highest, to the
most menial subordinate; in the
clutches of this monster, a news-

paper, trusted officials, negro
porters, lewd women. and no

telling what else was found.
The disclosures are sickening,

and we cannot understand how
it is possible for any man, not
tainted with the rottenness to
have the temerity to attempt to
defend the institution which has
conceived and given birth to
such a demoralizing condition.
The methods employed by these
trusted servants of the people,
in any other State, would land
them in the penitentiary, but in
South Carolina it is tolerated on
the pretext that "political ene-
mies make the charges," or that
"political enemies are seeking
the downfall" of a popular poli-
tical idol. The proof may be
ever so convicting, yes, there
may even be a confession, but
the evil-doer goes free. It is use-
less to argue now that this con-
dition has existed from the very
beginning, the people have been
told of it, and the strongest kind
of circumstantial evidence has
been presented to them, but
they permitted partisanship to
blind them, and they would not
see, they permitted the false-
hoods of the demagogue to
deafen them, and they would
not hear, and it is only when
there is trouble in the camp of
the robbers do we get positive
evidence which the circumstances
pointed to all along.
When it was shown and not

denied, that the State was en-
titled to rebates, and the books
of the institution had no record
of receiving these many thous-
ands of dollars, the people were
frightened out of thinking by
an ingeniously manipulated
scare-crow, called "factional-
ism," and were virtually told to
take their eyes awayfrom the ac-
cused, and watch the accuser;
they did it, and the very many
thousands of dollars in rebates
has never reached the treasury
to lighten the people's taxes to
this day. The people were told
long ago that -nen connected
with the dispensary had sudden-
ly become very rich-men who
before assuming management
had a hand-to-mouth existence,
later became magnates; but their
ill-gotten wealth may be hidden
in stocks, bonds and other in-
vestments which can be safely
locked up in the vaults of trust
companies, where no eye but the
owner can see the record. These
men tell the people to search the
banks and the recording offices
for their financial standing, and
they mght as well refer thepieo-
ple to the ma~n in the moon. They
know the tracks are covered;
but all the same, like a murder,
it will out occasionally, and it is
only when there is an occasional
break in the gang that the re-
bate pocket-.lined gentlemen are
made to side-step. The positive
proof is almost impossible to
secure, the nearest to it was ob-
tained when the Lyon of the
investigating committee flushed
that den of hungry carrion at
Spartanburg. It was proven
there that dispensary positions
were sold for money,that a news-
paper was bought outright, that
good quality labels were put on
cheap liquor, that the dispen-
sers were running blind tigers,
that bribe money went down
from the State Board, that a
dispenser was mixed up with a
lewd woman, that dispensary
officials were representing liquor
houses, and supplying blind
tigers, that empty cases were
counted for full ones in the in-
ventories, that negro porters
"toted" from the home of dis-
pensers private liquor to place
on the shelves for personal gain,
and that all manner of venality
existed.

It is to be hoped the good
work done in Spartanburg will
go on, and continue until it has
reached a point where the takers
of rebates in the early history of
the misensay will be forced to

disgorge or plead the statutes
of limitations. It matters not
whether "political enemies" are
seeking the downfall of a leader
or not, the Truth is what the
people should have, and it is
what they are yearning for. If
a political idol has gone wrong,
fasten it upon him with the truth,
matters not if it be a United
States Senator, a State Senator,
or a dispenser, or a "nigger"
who "toted whiskey in a bag
from a dispenser's house" to sell
for the dispenser's private
pocket; let the investigation in-
vestigate, without fear or favor,
and without respect to persons.

It must be conceded that the
dispensary as it has been man-

aged, is an incubus; we must
get relief. Senator Tillman says
"it has been managed by a set
of rascals." We think he should
now help to find out who they
are. He should not plead that
"his political enemies" are try-
ing to pull this temple of his
down upon his head. He and his
political interest is of small
consideration now, the honor
and welfare of the State ofSouth
Carolina is at stake; our people
are wearied and sickened, and
are becoming impoverished by
this constant drain on our

body politic; patriotism should
require him to help bring
about a healthier condition with-
out considering for a minute his
personal interests.
There are many of us in this

State who do not stand for Pro-
hibition, believing it to be a

theory which cannot be effectu-
ully put into practice, unless it
is localized, and, is the sincere
desire of the communities that
want it-who believe, that inas-
much as liquor will be drunk
and sold, Local Option will be
the solution of the liquor prob-
lem, but so tired are they of the
sickeningfumes arising from the
present dispensary system that
unless the authorities in control
loosen up on their tyrannical
grip, and gratify the wishes of
the people for local self-govern-
ment, those of us who are not
willing for the State's future
welfare to be based upon a code
of morals such as will be inevit-
able if the corrupt institution
continues, will lay aside our

objections to a theory, and
join the Prohibition forces
to break up an institution
which is a disgrace to mankind.
The very air stinks with the
corrupion in the dispensary,
and when complaint is made, the
miserable retort from the high
aswell as the low, comes, that
"political enemies are trying to
break down the dispensary"-
catch a thief picking your

pocket,and he cheekily retorts,
"you don't like me no how." We

have contended that the dispen-
sary is corrupt ever since we dis-
covered the books of-the institu-
tiondo not show all that the peo-
plewere entitled to,but partisan
feeling ran high and the people
were not open to reason; it is
different now, thete is no excite-
ment, and any attempt to create

excitement by "taking down the
tom-tom," to revive factionalism
should be promptly and effect-
ually repudiated by every good
citizen.
If the powers that be, will not

give to the people that dem-
ocratic principle of local
self-government, so that if
a majority of the peo-
ple wanting a dispensary can
have it, together with its entire
management and profits,and that
none of the profits need be sent
to Columbia to a set of bloated-
diamond-ornamented officials,
then let the tail go with the
hide, and do away with whole
thing, until at least, the
people . awake to their own
own interests and drive this
horde of leeches off from the
body politic, for, as long as they
are permitted to cling on, they
will always be a sapping source
of trouble and expense.
By Local Option is meant,

every county adopt by a majori-
ty vote its own choice of hand-1
ling liquor. Those counties
wanting Prohibition let them
have it,and if they fail to enforce
the law, it is their own funeral;
those wanting License, let them
have it, the constitution pro-
vides the necessary restrictions,
and the municipalities will en-,
force the law. Those wanting
Dispensary, let them have it,
together with the sole power to
manage and govern it, its entire
profits going to them, instead of
as now, a large part going to
the State. The county and town
authorities can adopt such safe
guards that pilfering would be
almost impossible, and the peo-
ple owning and controlling it,
and receiving the full financial
benefit from it, would watch it
close. This is our opinion, is the
solution, and the only one which
will give satisfactory results.

TILLMAN SAYS~ "THERE IS A GREAT
DEAL MORE STEALING THAN HAS

BEEN UNEARTHED," AND
HE IS RIGHT.

There appears in yesterday's
News and Courier a letter from
Senator Tillman, written to cor-
rect a reported interview. In
this letter, the Senator says:
"I believe 'as the law now
stands,' there is every oppor-
tunity for graft, and as it is now
administered I fear there is a
great deal more stealing-I like
the old word better than the
new-than has been unearthed,
'and that is why I advocate
'changes in the law and a return
to the original plan with adi-
tional safeguards."
The fact that Senator Tillman

acknowledges there has been "a
great deal more stealing than
has been unearthed" is a con-
cession to those that have
chared this ever since the estab-

ishment of the dispensary. and

too, the charge was made year
ago, when the dispensary wa

managed under the "origins
plan"--by a board composed c

the Governor and other Stat
officials. They bought whiskic
from the Cattle and Feeder
Trust, a combination of distil
leries of which a Mr. Hubbel
was the head, and in their ofi
cial Journal, at the time the dis
pensary was managed unde
"the original plan," was put
lished the prices and rebates al
lowed for all purchases fror
this Trust. In 1902-3 the price
quoted ran from $1.12 to $1.>
per gallon, with a rebate c

seven cents per gallon. In 1S9
the prices ranged from S1.13 t
$1.33 per gallon with a rebat
of ten cents per gallon. Durin
the years 1892-3 many thousand
of gallons of whiskey wa

bought while the managemen
was under the "original plan,
but the books of the dispensar;
do not disclose any record of th
rebates which must have bee
received by those in control, o

the Cattle and Feeders Trust i
still due South Carolina thous
ands of dollars. Mr. Hubbell
the head of this whiskey trust
died, and of course, no explana
tion can come from him, bu
Senator Tillman and his assc
ciates who were in charge of th
dispensary when this rebate wa
due to the State, can be mad
valuable witnesses for the plain
tiff in a suit entitled, The Stat
of South Carolina against "Th
Cattle and Feeders Trust," fo
the amount of rebates on whis
key purchases due the Stat
that do not appear on the dis
pensary books. A sui. of thi
character would be heard in th,
United States -court, and tha
tribunal could force the attend
ance of persons with the book
and papers of the Trust, and i
the Trust did not give to Soutl
Carolina the rebates due, thei
the State could recover and forc
the Trust to pay them over, bu
on the other hand, if the Trus
shows it did pay the rebates
then it must also show whethe
those in control under "th
original plan" received them, o
who did.
We heartily agree with Sena

tor Tillman that 'there has beei
a great deal more stealing thai
has been unearthed." but w,
think he is mistaken in his sua

gestion to return to the "origi
nal plan."
Senator Tillman has said tha

he intended to make some sug
gestions to remedy the evils ii
the dispensary, and if the legis
lature did not apply the remedy
he will help to kill it, We thin]
one of his first suggestion
should be for legislation whic

will authorize a suit brought il
he United States courts agains
the whiskey trust, for, accord
ing to the books of the State dis
pensary the rebates are still dui
the State; the second suggestioi
should be, if it is found tha
these rebates have been collecte<
and still remain not properly ac
counted for, that an indictmen
be lodged against any and a:
persons wrongfully withholdin;
this money.
In this way the Senator wi]

be able to inspire confidenc
in the sincerity of the prc
fessions now being made t
purge the institution of the roi
tenness which he admits exists
and it can be done too, withou
any revival of factionalism c
bitterness.

There is more Catarrh in this section of ti

d unil the last few yeas as supposedeth
ouned it a lca disase andypreridtocs
remedies, and by constantly failing to cure wit
local treatment, pronounced it incurable. Scien<
has proven catarrh to be a constitutional di
ease, and therefore requires constitutional trea
met. Hallrs Catarrh Cure, manufactured 1
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the on:
constitutional cure on the market. It is tak'
nernal in dose from 10drops to a teaspoc

ed dolars for any cas it fails toe.neh

Adress, H.J. CNY& CO., Toledo,

al Famil Pil re the best.

The yellow fever epidemi
continues its ravages upon Ne'
Orleans and the authorities ar
using the best service obtainabl
to keep the dreaded monste
from going outside.

omar , TheKin You Have Always Bougl
of.

The editor of the Spartanbur
Journal says anybody who say
that his conduct was wrong, "i
a common, ordinary liar." Ed:
tor Henry should have quote
Senator Blease--any man wh~
says "I am not a gentlema
is a liar."

Agonizing Burns.
Are instantly relieved, and perfec

y ealed, by Bucklen's Arnica Sali
C. Rivenbark, Jr., of Norfolk, Va
writes: "1 burnt my knee dreadfull;
that it blistered all over. Bucklen
Arnica Salve stopped the pain, at
heaed it without a scar." Also hea
all wounds and sores. 25c at The R.I
Loryea Drug Store.

Dan Miles says he resigne
from the dispensary board, bu
if our memory serves us righ1
he was legislated out of office c
account of the Haselden-Dlouthi1
Outz scandal. Miles resignin
from the board is preposterou:
he was not only kicked out, bu
after being kicked out, he trie
to get back again along with I
J. Williams, who succeeded.

The Original.
Foley & Co., Chicago, originate

Honey and Tar as a throat and lun
remedy, and on account of the gret
merit and popularity of Foley's Hone
and Tar many imitations are offere
for the genuine. These worthless ir
itations have similiar sounding name
Beware of them. The genuine Foley
Honey and Tar is in a yollow packagi
Ask for it and refuse any substitute
It is the best remedy for coughs at
colds. The R. B. Loryea, Drug Stori

Isaac M Tora Prop.

s There are three million more
s bales G! cotton available this
1 year than last, and this in the
f face of a new crop, but notwith-
e standing this condition the out-
s look is favorable for good prices.
s The Southern mills have long

contracts which must be filled,
[1 and if the new crop is intelli-
tgently handled, there is no rea-

- son why high prices should not
r be obtained.

Pleasantly Effeative.
n Never in the way, no trouble to car-

S ry, easy to take, pleasant and never
5 failiug in results are DeWitt's Little
I Early Risers. These famous little pills

are a certain guarantee against head-
4 aches, biliousness, torpid liver and all
0 of the ills resulting from constipation.
e They tonic and strengthen the liver.
o.Cure Jaundice. Sold by The R. B.
Lorvea Drug Store.

sS

t There are plenty of people
" who think an editor should first
Y ascertain what other people
e think before expressing an opin-

ion upon a public question, or on

., the acts of public men. The
s editor who attempts to conduct

his paper on such lines will soon
discover that those who he is
trying to please; very often
change their views; they may
think one thing today and the
reverse tomorrow. The better

e plan is to study questions, reach
s a conclusion, and they give the
e readers an honest expression.
e The Spartanburg Journal must
e be a "cheap skate" indeed to
r have sold its influence for $500
to a set of hoodlums, as the tes-
timony taken by the investigat-
ing committee at Spartanburg

S last week makes it appear. Edi-
tor Henry may squirm, twist i

t and argue until dooms day, but
he will never be able to convince -

sthe people that his selling "ad-
f vertising space" to bolster up

2thecause of a gang thugs, was
more nor less than a case of bar-
gain and sale, and every decent

t newspaper in the State should
t repudiate such vernality.
r

Mr. F. Earle Bradham, who
r had charge of the Whitmire
graded school last year,andwho it
willibe remembered made a very :

2 flattering run for Superintendent
a of Education in our lastprimary, &
has returned to Manning to take
charge of The Manning Publish- .

ing Company, and edit its news-
paper. Mr. Bradham has had
texceptionally fine educational
advantages, a graduate of Wof-
ford college, and is a young
man of excellent address. We
welcome him to the newspaper
field, and hope he will find it
sprofitable and congenial.
2 It was not our good fortune to
become acquainted with Dr. A.

t S. Todd the retiring editor, but
-we feel that it is due him to say
his editorial ~cor-duct of The
Farmer was high and gentle-
manly, and those who have
made his acquaintance speak of-
jhim in the highest terms.

t The federal government is be-
1 coming exercised over the Chi-
Snese boycott situation, and con-
ferences are being held in Wash- 2
.1ington with regard to the mat-
ter. Hon. John L. McLaurin
Shad a consultation with the :
0Secretary of State last week, 24
-and it would not surprise us if
an emissary is sent to China 2

t within the next thirty days. The :
r authorities at Washington ap-
preciate McLaurin's knowledge:
of foreign trade relations, and

e his earnest advocacy of opening:
eand develoj.ing more markets
for American products, espec-

h ially cotton, that they regard
Jhim a most desirable man to rep-
resent the United States in this
yemergency, and we believe the
~mission has, or will be tendered
~to him;should this great honor be
dbestowed and accepted by him,
~.and he is successful in accom-
plishing the purpose of his mis-
sion, it will be one of the' great-
est pieces of statesmanship, and

c will benefit more people direct-
~lythan anythingwe have been

e able to read of mn years.
e It will be a mission having no
r political significance whatever,
and one in which all of the peo-
ple North and South, and more
especially the cotton growers of
theSouth will sincerely approve.

Young Again.
Mr. J. L. Grimes, Thomasville, said:

g "After recovering from a spell of fever
my system was run down, and for

s three months I did not work. The first
-bottle of Dr. King's Kidney and Liver
lRemedy set me to going. I used three
botles,and am now as stout as when

a young man." See Dr. W. E. Brown
&Co. about it.

Summerton News.

Editor The Manning Times:
tThe Elloree ball team players came
3here Tuesday of last week. and played

- a series of games. They are a jolly set
iofgood boys, but were outclassed by:

SSummerton.' The first game was 5 to 1:
dinfavor of Summerton, the second in:
sfayor of Summerton, 4 to 0. Belser de-2
-servescredit for good head work be-

hind the bat.
The railroad commissioners failed to :

d to reach here on the 11th, instant, as 2
stated in THE TIMEs last week, but a 2
letter received from Captain Thomas 2
b,Wilson was posted at the post office to 2
theeffect that he be allowed to attend 2
-theinvestigation with regard the N.

W. railroad, as he had a previous en-2
gagement for this week, and requested2

apostponement until next week. It is2
itproper to have Mr. Wilson present,2
and in was decided to postpone the
meeting in deference to his wishes,2
until he returns from Deadwood where2
the national railroad convention is in
session. The letter is signed by the 2I
chairman of the commission, and prom-
ises to advise us when they will come *

:dhere to investigate the complaints. 2
o There are some who seem to think this
tthe end of any meeting of the commis-
v sion, but we hope not. The people here 3

deserve fair treatment, and I am satis- 2
-fledthe commission recognize we are *

.entitled to their service.
's Dr. George Smith will leave Wednes-

.dayfor a ten day's vacation North.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Rutledge return-
L edhome last Thursday from a month's
.stayat Chick Springs and Henderson- 1
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In Plain Figures
AT

THE NEW IDEA.
With the beginning of the fall season we are ready to

open our SPECIAL SALES in all departments of our
store.

From time to time goods will be marked down in
plain figures on our Bargain Counters. Just a look
through will convince the most critical shoppers what
THE NEW IDEA can offer in the shape of genuine bar-

Sgains.e
We Have the Advantage Over All Others r
in buying up our goods, having the head man of the firm
in the jobbing business in the heart of the market, who
supplies us with the best bargains that comes to his hand.

Our stock as a rule takes a general cleaning up of all (
summer goods at this time of the year, so everything
must go

Regardless of Cost,
and many other seasonable items are shoved along to
make things move quick.

All we ask is to come and see us before making your
purchases.

Look out for our ads from now on in PLAIN FIG-
URE PRICES. It will be to your good interest.

1The Krasnoff
Mercantile Co. 8

COMFORT_
s what

~we want.
HEEis nothing more comfortable in hot

weather and nothing more neat than a thin,
well-fitting

Negligee Shirt.
We are showing this season the best and most 3

complete assortment of Summer Shirts that ever 3
stopped at Manning. They are pretty, modest pat- 3
Sterns, and made of the best and strongest that can

Sbe had. Our

uLON BRAND SHIRTS~
Scannot be beat for the same price.

We have a small lot of dollar Shirts that we are a
selling at a reduced price. Come and get some of
them before they go. It will be to your advantage
to see our line if you want to keep cool and look neat

for a little money.

:W E. JENKINSON
COMPANY

WIDE
AWAKE. I
Not dead, but sleeping, is the

condition of ninety-eight out of

every one hundred merchants

during- the warm months of

9i June, July and August, but not

so with The W. E. Jenkinson
Company. We are awake twelve
months out of the year and are -

ever reaching out for business

with both feet forward.
Our buyer will leave in a few

days for the Northern markets
and we must have room for our

Fall goods. Now in order to do

this we are putting everything
pertaining to Summer goods on

sale at a great sacrifice. In fact

we are offering these goods so

cheap that it will pay you to buy
even if you do not need them un-

til next spring.
Yours trulv.

IIE EIINSONCO.1
gg Furniture On Easy Payments. unuiAAIAuhu

lBig Summer
Clearance Sale

'iFurniture.'
weAlready the fall Furniture is beginning to roll in and

S wneed room. Therefore we have inaugurated a speciak
sale to clear out all Summer Furniture. Prices -lower
than ever you paid before on just the Furniture you need
right now.

Sale price...........5
$25.00 Parlor Suits- 167
Sale price............

$12.00 akBeds-75
Sale price............

$ 3.50 Iron Beds- 25
Sale price............

$ '7.00 Reed Rockers- 50
Sale price............

Salprc.........5.75Fancy Oak Rockes 3.90
Sale price..... ...
Saepie........
6.00 Trunks--37
Saepie........
3.00 Pictures--12
I7.00 Toilet Set 3.25
Sale price.........

$30.00 Go-Cart, extra spe- 14A75
Icial. Sale price.... .....

IYou certainly must need some of this furniture. Now
is the time to buy with greatest saving, best furniture for

Ileast possible money. You make money on every pur-
chase here during this big clearing out sale.

.C 0 M E T 0 D A Y.

IS. L KRASNOFF,I
IUndertaking, - = Manninig, S. C.

IE


